
Fair, Accurate, Inclusive, Respectful Education (FAIR) Act
SB98, January 1, 2012

Senate Bill 48 added language to Education Code Section 51204.5, which prescribes the inclusion of the contributions of
various groups in the history of California and the United States. This section already included men and women and
numerous ethnic groups; the expanded language now includes (bolded words are the new additional language):“...a
study of the role and contributions of both men and women, Native Americans, African Americans, Mexican Americans,
Asian Americans, Pacific Islanders, European Americans, lesbian, gay, bisexual, and transgender Americans, persons with
disabilities, and members of other ethnic and cultural groups, to the economic, political, and social development of
California and the United States of America, with particular emphasis on portraying the role of these groups in
contemporary society.”

How is the FAIR Act presented in the State Board Adopted Materials? The table below identifies where the FAIR Act is
presented in the two PUSD pilot materials. The references of the FAIR Act have been provided to PUSD from each of the
publishers.

Groups Represented in
FAIR Act

Grade Level References from
Studies Weekly Curriculum

Male and Female Roles Grade Four Week 24 - Issue all about women

Ethnic and Cultural Groups Kindergarten Week 35 p. 2-3 - Mexican American Cesar Chavez and
Filipino American Larry Itliong

Grade One Week 31 p. 2 - Chinese railroad workers



Grade Two Week 35 pp. 1-4 - Jackie Robinson

Grade Four Week 29 - Irish and Chinese railroad workers

Week 30 - Immigrants

LGBT Grade Two Week 34 p. 2 - Alan Turing/inventors

Week 36 p. 3 - Harvey Milk/equal rights

Grade Four Week 24 - Charley Parkhurst/transgender

Week 33 - George Takei/CA industries

Week 35 - Gay rights timeline/CA government

Grade Five Week 19 - Billie Jean King/equal rights

Week 26 -  p. 2 bottom left - New Constitutional issues,
segregation, same-sex marriage, gender identity and
reproductive rights

Week 31 pp. 2-3 - Harvey Milk/discrimination

Older Persons and the
Aging Process

Grade Five Week 35 p. 1

People with Disabilities Grade One Week 36 pp. 1,2, and 4 - Ed Roberts



Grade Three Week 10 p. 3  Harriet Tubman

Entrepreneurs and Labor Kindergarten Week 35 pp. 1-4 - United Farm Workers

Grade Three Week 16 - Levi Strauss

Week 17 - Warner Brothers

Week 26 - Cesar Chavez and Steve Jobs



TCI and the FAIR Act

In developing our programs for California, TCI closely followed the FAIR Education Act and the 2016 History-Social Science Framework.

To view the individual links below, please create a TCI Student account following the below instructions. Once you are logged in, click
on any of the links below to view. In order to provide access there are multiple steps to follow. While there are multiple steps to access
the materials, the steps work and then the links will also be accessible.

You will need to set up a student account using the step by step directions in order to view the TCI materials.
1. Visit https://student.teachtci.com/student/sign_up
2. Complete the form using this teacher email: california1@historyalive.com and create your own student name and password

(write it down if you would like to log in again later).
3. Choose your class - NOTE BOLD TITLE BELOW. Disregard “Period 1” in the online course description and pay attention only to the

bolded title below for each grade level access.
Grade K - Social Studies Alive! Me and My World
Grade 1 - Social Studies Alive! My School and Family
Grade 2 - Social Studies Alive! My Community
Grade 3 - Social Studies Alive! California's Communities
Grade 4 - Social Studies Alive! California’s Promise
Grade 5 - Social Studies Alive! America's Past

4. Click on the link you want to view below.
To Review Another Grade Level
If you would like to review more than one grade level program:

1. Click on my classes in the top left of the page.

https://student.teachtci.com/student/sign_up
mailto:california1@historyalive.com


2. Click Add Class
3. Enter the teacher name/email again: california1@historyalive.com.
4. Select the additional grade programs* you would like to review from the dropdown menu.
5. Click “Choose Class”

*For these live links to work you will need to have the corresponding grade level program in your Classes Menu, you will need to
enroll in multiple classes to see each grade level’s content.

Groups Represented in the FAIR Act TCI Examples

Male and Female Roles Grade K, Social Studies Alive! Me and My World
● Who Works at My School? - Students see a variety of genders and ethnicities in school

worker photos, such as a black male elementary school principal.

Grade 4, Social Studies Alive! California’s Promise
● The Gold Rush Changes California - Primary source inquiry into Charley Parkhurst uses

the correct gender pronouns to refer to him. This section also includes a discussion of
the gender imbalance during the gold rush and how that affected gender roles and
jobs.

Grade 5, Social Studies Alive! America’s Past.
● Early English Settlements - Students explore the gender imbalance in the Jamestown

colony and how it affected the social structure.
● Comparing the Colonies - Students explore colonial families and gender roles within

families, work, and religious societies.

TCI’s Biography Bank- To access the bank, choose “California Communities” class

mailto:california1@historyalive.com
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13840?program_id=226
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15801?program_id=71&student_view=true
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10872?program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10884?nav_info=&program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/programs/263/reference_materials?tag=Biographies


● Hayes, Mary Ludwig (1754–1832) - “Molly Pitcher’s” contributions to the American
Revolution

● Adams, Abigail (1744–1818) - fights against slavery

Ethnic and Cultural Groups Grade K, Social Studies Alive! Me and My World
● How Can We Improve Our Neighborhood? - Students discover how Martin Luther King

Jr. and others worked together to overcome segregation. They ask questions for inquiry
and come up with ways to help their own communities.

Grade 1, Social Studies Alive! My School and Family
● My Groups and Thank You to the First Californians - After seeing diverse examples of

school, family, and community groups, students learn about the many groups that an
indigenous girl belongs to and the special things she has learned from each group.
They then find out what happened to California’s indigenous peoples and learn about
American Indians in California today.

Grade 2, Social Studies Alive! My Community
● How Are Goods Made and Brought to Us? - Students see non-stereotypical images,

such as a mixed-race family having dinner, a multiethnic classroom, and a female
architect in a construction hat.

Grade 3, Social Studies Alive! California’s Communities
● Settling in California and How Has Our Community Changed Over Time - Students learn

about interactions between the diverse groups who settled in California. They use this

https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13846?program_id=226
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10233?program_id=227
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10348?on_notebook=true&program_id=228#notebook
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/14933?program_id=263
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15753?program_id=263


holistic information as background to ask questions, research, and create a timeline
showing the different groups of people who have lived in their community throughout
history.

Grade 4, Social Studies Alive! California’s Promise
● The Peopling of California (Activity) and California: A Place for Immigrants - Students

analyze primary source images of various groups in California—California Indians,
Mexican Americans, African Americans, Chinese Americans, Japanese Americans,
immigrants from Southern Europe, and Jewish immigrants. They then explore stories of
modern-day immigrants and celebrate immigrant contributions in their own
communities.

Grade 5, Social Studies Alive! America’s Past
● Four Young American Indians - Engaging stories help students connect to the lives of

young indigenous men and women before the arrival of Europeans in North America.
● African Influence in North America, Then and Now - Students read about rich cultures in

Africa prior to the slave trade, then they discover how these cultures were preserved
and blended with other cultures throughout American history.

● The Revolution’s Home Front - Students see Black soldiers, indigenous groups, and
women, and learn about their important roles during the American Revolution.

TCI’s Biography Bank-To access the bank, choose “California Communities” class

● Abzug, Bella (1920–1998)

https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15455?nav_info=&program_id=71
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15534?program_id=71
https://student.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15470?locale=en&nav_info=&program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13645?program_id=231&student_view=true
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13901?program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10923?program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/programs/263/reference_materials?tag=Biographies


● Brin, Sergey (1973– )
● Escalante, Jaime (1930–2010)
● Itliong, Larry (1913–1977)
● Johnson, Katherine (1918–2020)
● Wheatley, Phyllis (about 1753–1784)

LGBT Grade 2, Social Studies Alive! My Community
● How Do Families Learn About Their Past? - Students see an image of an LGBT family in

the context of learning about different families. Lesson

Grade 4, Social Studies Alive! California’s Promise
● California’s Cultural Contributions - Students explore civil rights in California, including

protests for gay rights and recent court cases establishing the freedom to marry for
same-sex couples.

Grade 5, Social Studies Alive! America’s Past
● Primary Source - American Indian Cultural Regions - TCI provides a section on American

Indian Women that discusses gender roles and includes primary source excerpts.

TCI’s Biography Bank- To access the bank, choose “California Communities” class

● Cook, Tim (1960—)
● Milk, Harvey (1930–1978)
● Ride, Sally (1951–2012)

https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15894?locale=en&program_id=228
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15240?program_id=71
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15907?program_id=231
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/programs/263/reference_materials?tag=Biographies


● Turing, Alan (1912—1954)

Older Persons and the Aging
Process

Grade K, Social Studies Alive! Me and My World
● Birthdays Then and Now - Story of a student respectfully learning from a grandparent

about the past.

Grade 2, Social Studies Alive! My Community
● How Do Families Learn About Their Past (Text/Activity) - Throughout the text and activity,

students see themselves in depictions of families with varied sizes and structures and
that include diverse ages, races, ethnicities, religions, and sexual orientations. They
conduct interviews and create a book to show what life was like for different
generations of their own families.

Grade 3, Social Studies Alive! California’s Communities
● Citizenship and Participation (Text/Activity) - In both the readings and the activity,

students see people of all different ages participating in their communities, including
senior citizens in a public hearing and people of all ages volunteering and voting.

People with Disabilities Grade K, Social Studies Alive! Me and My World
● How Can I Be a Good Helper at School? (Section 4) - Students see a student with Down

syndrome doing his work with a teacher.

Grade 1, Social Studies Alive! My School and Family
● Ms. Johnson Has Many Jobs - In this reading, students see a governor who is in a

https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13860?program_id=226
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15892?locale=en&program_id=228
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/15047?nav_info=&program_id=263
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/13839?locale=en&program_id=226
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/10200?program_id=227&student_view=true


wheelchair.

Grade 3, Social Studies Alive! California’s Communities
● Making Communities Better (Activity) - Students learn about Judy Heumann’s work in

helping people with disabilities gain their rights. Then, they make a human monument
to honor her for making a difference in the lives of people in their community and
around the country.

TCI’s Biography Bank-To access the bank, choose “California Communities” class

● Hawking, Stephen (1942–2018)
● Keller, Helen (1880–1968)

Entrepreneurs and Labor Grade 3, Social Studies Alive! California’s Communities
● Making Communities Better (Activity) - Students learn about César Chávez who fought

for farmworkers’ rights. Then, they make a human monument to honor him for making a
difference in the lives of people in their community and around the country.

TCI’s Biography Bank- To access the bank, choose “California Communities” class

● Cook, Tim (1960—)
● Ford, Henry (1863—1947)
● Huerta, Dolores (1930—)
● Itliong, Larry (1913—1977)

https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/14964?program_id=263
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/programs/263/reference_materials?tag=Biographies
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/sections/14961?program_id=263
https://subscriptions.teachtci.com/shared/programs/263/reference_materials?tag=Biographies

